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Father Lord Youth Wine 
Speaks Here | High Praise 
. February 7)/\ Ag Violinist 

Acclaimed by 
ence for his 

MorningandAfternoon Lectures 
Included During Second Visit 
of Popular Leader 

an Sencha audi- 
5 accomplished musician- sie lend Gandy ro cn i » was heard in a distin. guished Performance given themes 

Students were surprised and de-|ning of February 4 from the Clarke 
lighted to see Father Daniel A. Lord,| College auditorium under the meee 
SJ. noted author, lecturer and mu- of the Dubuque Civic Music Associa- 
sician in the corridors of Clarke as| tion. 
they hurried to classes Thursday,| Marked in its versatility and in its 
February 7. breadth of conception, Gundry’s pres- 

Father Lord presented two lectures at] entation convinced Dubuque music- 
the College Thursday; in the morning| lovers that age is not 

before a convocation of faculty and| quirement for sheer artistry. Despite 
students, and in the evening at a spe- the fact he is but nineteen, the violinist 
cial program in the Clarke auditorium. displayed to the complete satisfaczion 

“The greatest obstacle in the way of of his hearers that technical ability 

democracy in America the last several and consummate skill can give an im- 

years has been the illusion—or the] Pression of maturity that even age 
delusion—that we have had it,” de- does not Provide, 2 
clared Father Lord, quoting a well-|_ Handel’s Sonata ie D Major, the 
known authority, as he addressed the initial Program offering, was charac- 
ccacrall assembly on the part of de- serized by contrast and variety in the 

mocracy in post-war reconstruction. Adagio-Allegro, the Larghetto, and 
the Allegro movements, in which the 
musician’s delicate interpretative 
power was first shown. Following with 
Bach’s Partita, No. 1, Gundry exhib- 
ited deftness of technique in the Sar- 
aganae, Double and Presto which were 
played without accompaniment. 

Speaking of democracy he stated: For many, the highlight of the pro- 
"Tt is the most difficult form of gov-| gram came with the violinist’s virtuosic 
ernment, because all must share in the| performance of Vieuxtemps’ Concerto 

responsibility, whereas, under a dic-|in D Minor, No. 4. The movements, 
tatorship one man is the entire power,| Andante-Moderato, Adagio-Religioso, 
and the people with no responsibility] Scherzo, and Allegro, afforded the 
develop into a lazy, futile people.| young artist ample opportunity for 
The spirit of democracy returned to|eloquent musical expression, the de- 
America and prevailed until America} lightful result being « presentation of 
entered the present World War.” utter brilliance. 

In conclusion, Father Lord said that] Introducing the second half of the 

the young women of today can be of | concert, Gundry played Kreisler’s ar- 

service to their country “by studying|rangement of the popular Pugnani 

harder and preparing for the con-|Praeludium Allegro. A veritable 

tribution to be made to the post-war] gamut of chord effects was achieved 

democracy.” in the admirable rendition of Paga- 

In marked contrast to the morning|nini’s Two Caprices, also played with- 
address was the light-hearted evening| our accompaniment. 

discussion of “Songs We’ve Hummed| In pleasing contrast was the melo- 

and Whistied.” dious Grave by Veracini-Corte fol- 

Father Lord announced that the] lowed by the lively Jota by de Falla 

reason there has been no outstanding|and the plaintive Vocalise by Rach- 

a necessary re- 

America decided to concentrate on 
personal progress at the conclusion of 
the last World War. It was then “we 
ceased to be a democracy and became 
instead a treasure-loving, money-mak- 
ing nation.’ 
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Plans Unite 
For Project 
Of Service 

Catholic Press Month Offers 
Stimulus to Sodality Group 
For Defense Aim 

The spirit of Catholic Press Month, 
combined with the slogan “Keep ’em 
Readin’”’ has created a February So- 
dalizy Project which will Provide sev- 
eral of the United States Army camps 
with Catholic literature. Colorful post- 
ers, informative bulletin boards, and 
attractive pamphlet and book displays 
add to the spirit of the plan, which 
consists of a two-fold objective; first, 
to supply Catholic literature for men 
in the Service and, second, to stimu- 
late interest in Catholic reading. 

A subscription to Our Sunday Vis- 
itor will be sent to the U.S.O. at Kan- 
sas City, where Miss Dolores Wellman, 
Clarke alumna, is director of the 
Women's Division of the U.S.O, Club, 
Sodality members will send individual 

monthly copies of the Queen’s Work 
to individual soldiers at Savanna, IIli- 

nois, Proving Grounds. Chanute Field 
will receive a complete set of Queen’s 

Work pamphlets. Two boxes for col- 
lecting magazines have been placed 
in the school halls. 

In order to stimulate interest in 
Catholic literature, various exhibits are 
being shown throughour the school. 
In the reading room of the library is 
a special display of pamphlets and 
Catholic books. Striking posters and 
signs urging excellent magazine con- 

tributions are being shown in the 

halls. 

A unique feature of the February 

Discussion Meeting of the Sodality of 
Our Lady will be a “Pam Quiz” which 
will present questions regarding Cath- 
olic literature. The prize will be a 

year’s subscription to a Catholic mag- 

azine. 

Rita Kelliher, general chairman of 

the arrangement of exhibits, heads the 

song of the present war is that march-| maninoff. The concluding selection of 

ing produced the songs in gies yar (Continued on page 3) : 

He said, “We're not marching this | A t t 

time, and the man in the tank Youthfu Ttls 

can’t sing. Those in the submarines 

wouldn’s dare to sing for fear of 

(Continued on page 3) 

Mission Unit 
[Plans Drive 

A patriotic Crusade-Defense Pro- 

gram has been launched by members 

of the Catholic Students Mission Cru- 

sade at Clarke for the two-fold pur- 

pose of subscribing memberships in 

the Propagation of the Faith, and in 

support of the nation’s war, as an- 

nounced by board members at a spe- 

cial meeting Thursday, February 12. 

Miss Rita Holmberg, president of 

the C.S,M.C. organization has ap- 

pointed a representative from each of 

the four classes to form a committee 

in charge of the drive. Jeanette Mc- 

Collins, senior; Mary Cunningham, 

junior; Mary Duggan, sophomore, 

and Constance Herting, freshman, will 

sponsor the program. 
The Committee outlined their plans 

and announced that Clarke students 

will do their pare in defending Amer- 

ica’s democracy by purchasing United 

States defense stamps during the next 
four months and turning these stamps 
over to the Propagation of the Faith 

for their membership requirement. 

"Special Stamp Days” will be set 

aside for purchases, and each student 

is expected to fill a book of stamps 

before the close of the school year. 

Stamps are now on sale at the Clarke Roland Gundry 

committees. 

Well Received 

In Outstanding Civic Program 

NuMBER 5 

Sister M. Gabriel Receives 

Wings in Naval Flying Corps 

Wins Favor 

Margaret Webster 
~ 

Drama Talk 
High Point 
Of Meeting 

By ROSE MARY HOLZMILLER 

Climaxing the Catholic Theater 
Conference, Miss Margaret Webs:er, 
prominent stage director, addressed 
delegates of the Midwest Regional 
Meeting in the Gold Room. of the 
Julien Hotel, Saturday morning, Jan- 
uary 31. 

Miss Webster, of affable and pre- 
possessing personality, directs Maur- 

ice Evans in Shakespearean produc- 
tions. She chose as a theme for her 
discussion Shakespeare Without Tears, 
the title of her latest book. 

In the discussion of Shakespeare, 
whom she regards as a pal, not as an 
academic chore, Miss Webster main- 
tained that his plays rank with the 
most entertaining of contemporary 
drama. 

The speaker continued to remind 
the audience that not all actors or 
actresses are able to take the roles 
of Shakespeare’s characters because of 
the difficulty of reading Shakespeare 
correctly. Thinking of merely a lilt- 
ing cadence, they lose the narrative 
and philosophic theme running 

through the lines, Miss Webster de- 
clared. 

In this manner, Miss Webster satis- 

fied two classes not often brought to- 
gether in agreement—the scholar and 
the dramatic student. 

The director also expressed the be- 
liefs that “cutting” was inadvisable; 
that tragedies were not as difficult to 
produce as comedies, and that casting 
is a major problem. 

Miss Webster’s mother, Dame May 
Whitty, and father, Benjamin Web- 
ster, are eminent veterans of the the- 
ater. Her own dramatic experiences 
date from the time she was a member 
of Philip Ben Greet’s Repertoire com- 
pany, in which she specialized in out- 
door productions throughout the rural 
districts of England. At the New York 
World’s Fair three years ago, Miss 
Webster directed the streamlined ver- 
sions of Shakespeare. Due to her the- 
atrical experience, she is a specialist 
in every phase of dramatic produc- 
tion, 

Among other highlighting features 
of the Conference was the address of 
The Rev. G. G. Dinneen, S.J., on the 
“Catholic Theatre Conference of 
1942.” Father Dinneen is an orig- 
inator of the theatre movement and 
represented the Loyola Community 
Thearre, 

The three productions My Heart’s 
in the Highlands, given by St. Am- 

(Continued on page 4) 

Honor Conferred at Ceremony 
Held in Moline Fieldhouse 
Sunday Afternoon 

At a colorful patriotic ceremony at- 
tended by Army and Navy officials, 
executive officers of Iowa and Illinois 
and prominent dignitaries and civic 
leaders, Sister Mary Gabriel, B.V.M., 
was awarded honorary membership in 
The Flying Kernels, new naval squad- 
ron, at the Moline Fieldhouse Sunday 
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Sister 
Mary Gabriel designed the officially 
adopted insignia for the new flying 
squadron. 

The occasion marked the formal in- 
duction of twenty-five young men 
from Dubuque, Tri-Cities and Cedar 

Rapids, who were carefully selected 
during the last two months and 
who are expected to qualify as United 
States Naval aviators within a year. 
Both the program and the squadron 
are sponsored by the Lion’s Club of 
Dubuque, Cedar Rapids and Daven- 
port. 

Among the speakers on the pro- 
gram were Lieutenant Carl G. Olsen, 

senior member of the Chicago Naval 
Aviation Cadet Selection Board; Lieu- 
tenant P. S. Dalton, Jr., also of the 

Selection Board; Governor George A. 
Wilson of Iowa; Lieutenant Governor 
Hugh W. Cross of Illinois and Briga- 
dier General Norman I. Ramsey of 
the Rock Island Arsenal. Paul Ros- 
siter of the Dubuque Lion’s Club pre- 
sented Sister Mary Gabriel and other 
dignitaries from this city. 

The selectees who were present for 
the formal induction stood in a V 
formation in the center of the large 
and elaborately decorated stage to be 
sworn into the United States Naval 
Reserve by Lieutenant Dalton. 

One of the outstanding addresses of 
the afternoon was given by Mr. Frank 
V. Birch of Milwaukee, past inter- 
national president of the Lion’s Club. 

“We must stop asking the United 
States for help” he said, “and start 
helping the United States . . . Most 
of us got over our what’s-the-differ- 
ence attitude last December 7 and the 
country is now ready to make any 
sacrifice for the survival of the civili- 
zation, decency, mercy and justice we 
have known.” 

Several bands and drum and bugle 
corps from the quad-city area took 
part in the program and in the color- 
ful parade which preceded it. Thou- 
sands of persons were in the streets of 
Davenport, Rock Island, Moline and 
East Moline to view the parade as it 
passed through the four cities. Air- 
planes in V formation flew over the 
cities during the parade. 

Helen White 
Y Guest Here 
Helen C. White, internationally, 

known author and teacher, will be the 
Suest speaker at the fifth in a series 
of Clarke-Loras exchange programs, 
Thursday evening, February 26 in the 
Loras College auditorium. 

Miss White, one of the foremost 
historical novelists in America, for- 
merly held the position of Assistant 
in English at Smith College, and is 
instructor in English at the University 
of Wisconsin at the Present time. 

A native of New Haven, Connec- 
ticut, Miss White received her high 
school education at the Girls High 
School in Boston. Receiving her B.A. 
degree from Radcliffe College in 1916, 
she entered the University of Wiscon- 
sin and was awarded the Ph.D. degree 
in 1924. 
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Hi Credo 
HE case for our modern art is set 

i) forth plainly by L. H. Stimmell, 
member of the faculty of Colorado Uni- 
versity, in the February College English 
under the startling appellation, ‘Our 
Ugly Contemporaries.’’ Glancing aside 
for a moment, the reader will recall that 
English literature fastened its roots in 
a beauty formed by the stirring heroism 
of national epics; French lyricism capti- 
vated the beauty of song and melody 
while the liquid Italian poured out the 

i loveliness of its sunshine and festivals. 
Hi But American prose with its mass of 
4 source material, its unlimited settings 

backed by the spontaneity and virility 
j of the American mind has achieved only 
| the distinction of being labeled ‘‘a mass 

of ugliness.’ 
i Looking into the statement, one does 

not find it difficult to accept this view. 
To mention such stellar achievements 
as Mari Sandoz’ Slogum House and the 
revolting For Whom The Bell Tolls, 
Hemingway's masterpiece, might not 
carry much weight simply because: they 
have been written, but such an asser- 
tion loses its unimportance and looms 
Up in gigantic proportions with the real- 
ization that such material is mental food 
for the whole of America. In other 
words, these outstanding examples of 
trash are our “‘best sellers.”’ 

Mr. Stimmell expands his thesis on 
the basis that creative writing aims to 
produce what is beautiful and uplifting, 
Ugliness, then, would be an “‘artistic 
flaw’’—that ugliness which js deliber- 
ately nauseating and serves no end except 
itsown. This is the obvious philosophy 
of “the modern writer,”’ Steinbeck in- 
tentionally thwarts any purpose of sub- 
limity in his raw Grapes of Wrath. ‘‘So- 
cially, it is unchallengeable,”’ writes Mr. 
Stimmell, but, “Artistically, is it justi- 
fied?” Who can deny the same accusa- 
tions in regard to Wolfe, Faulkner and 
Dos Passos—so-called American ‘‘art- 
ists?” 

But such an accusation offers no ex- 
planation. If this nation has become too 
bold and too extreme; if its mind is 
cynically seeking the degenerate, then 

America had better look to its moral 
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reconstruction before plying its art. ae 

There is a remedy but its sede 

lies only in the power of those w 4 a 

twined the ideals of beauty into the pe 

tern of human living for beauty 1s i: 

principle of the soul. In it ne oe 

strength of humanity; it ee pe 

ity, it softens reality, it transcends p. i 

ure because it is happiness. More eh 

that, it holds in its essence the goo ; 

ness of enduring truth. Conceived © 

such a principle, the coming generation 

of authors may fashion realities from 

our dream for American literature, and 

form a tradition for the frank, the hon- 

est, the happy, the free—the typically 

American expressions of beauty s eternal 

creed. —Y. Z. 

The Balance True 
tT’s A WOMAN'S War! It is a wom- 

I an’s war in the sense that every wat 

‘is a woman's war, yet the fact has be- 
come singularly significant in our own 

time. 

In this war, the women chance to 

lose the most in the case of defeat, in 

which event there will be no place for 

womanhood; yet, have they the greatest 

responsibility for the assurance and the 

attainment of ultimate victory. What- 

ever the extreme, loss or conquest, the 

relative place of woman will accordingly 

be determined. ; 

The intrepid Catholic journalist, 
Anne O'Hare McCormick, has given the 

reason for woman’s assuming her preor- 

dained leadership in this war. ‘‘If men 
do not destroy Hitler,’’ she insists, 
“women will have to, because he has 
prepared for them that lowest hell that 
is reserved for the slaves of the slaves.” 
No more potent challenge need be given 
woman's effort for victory. 

It’s a woman's war for the reason 
that the issues of this war involve ‘‘every 
law and right and code which establishes 
women in the political and social and 
moral position” it is their designed priv- 
ilege to enjoy. Seemingly, it is a neces- 
sity that the outcome of this war be 
victory, if civilization as we knew it 
(civilization which honors the place of 
woman in the order of things) is to 
continue at all, not alone to continue 
as it is. 

Faced by these overwhelming issues, 
what possible leadership can woman as- 
sume, what leadership must she assume? 
It must be that assumed in any war, 
wherein it has always been for woman 
to uphold the morale of the fighting 
Nation, to maintain it at a consistent 
and lofty level, to lend its armies Spir- 
itual support for victory. 

Rightly Anne O'Hare McCormick has 
stated the case and the need for woman- 
ly leadership when she points out the 
fact that “women are the balance-wheel 
of this country. They create its pat- 
terns, determine its moves, set its stand- 
ards, and maintain its faiths. They are 
the conservers of its essential values.” 

—J.B. 

Elonor Students 
‘ riety three honor students 
ul’etin for the first semester recently i . 

% d from the office of the registrar, Sottomean lead with 9 students, Honors also going to 8 students from each of the senior, junior, and freshman classes. An average of at least 3.3 is scouted for distinction at Clarke. : eniors include: Dorothy Boble, R Klinge, Josephine Collentine, Yvonne Zasee Mary Lou Haug, Ardele Boland, Velma Miller, and Margarer Mary Lynch, j Juniors include; Virginia Wa 
n : igner, M Cunningham, Mary Margaret Beae ram Bernadine Hingtgen, Gertrude Kirby, Lillian McDonnell, Helen Hermes and Mary Renier. Those from the sophomore class are: Mar- garet Luecke, Mary Rita Eberhardt, Betty Lob. Helo, pees Mae Ross, Mila Kobliska Helen Cock, Merle Bassford, Li Devi 

SiO Jacqueline Devine, 

ee erunen honor students 
"Connor, Verena Cahill Doris Sh augh: Colletta Reece, Anna Mae Jobgen, Dewees Bont dage, Dorothy Donlon, and Charlotte Kirby, 

are listed on the 
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February fancies mingled the ae 
ad yy gad as tests brought bes:s in Surpri 

otherwise to the unwise , , a Me OF surpet 
gayety of the theater group , : ma the ut 

ing seniors who capered over ss nae the Ae 

and most of all... oMPrchens:,. 
Oh happy s:uff : 

; i lation And thir i m cation, and in re ngs we brin a 
versal appeal cen ae Hate noble exponent On account of you 8 ia 

to women, this Viti" (iechins, president of Chi- Have got a ring!! J 
in Robert Laan offers a fundamental and And I tell you frankly Ps 
cago University wri based on the thesis that It's bouquets for you g convincing Ca is not to make girls Of Thistledown!!! iz 
the object of educatt beings. In the article, Oh, Mary Lu, Bi 
women but human : ht to Know,” in a * «6 at 
“What Every Schoolgirl Oug Mr ‘an’s Home Companion for February, Mr. | Ode to a Run: 

er proves that difference in sex has very It was my last sf 
f ue ats catia mental capacities and Bra And only pair p! 
tect beings, women should receive no it Of stockings, lying th 

a ' 4 . 

fave education than men. In the woes I On the chair ul ae hat such schools 
ational training, he asserts ¢ * A 7 ¢ 

never take ihe place of ox Deo itself And this was the night hi 

and tha: time Is consumed in such institutions To celebrate— sh 

whereas it should have been spent in moral and Tonight!!! My A-1 ra 

inte’lectual education. , Super date, be 

The kernel of his views forms a con eee! ae 

argumentative pattern—a woman is a humé © I went to lay out sc 
being, a human being needs the human arts My gloves and bag of 

and the human arts are, essentially, the liberal When I saw the ghastly p 
arts in education which develop neither ene Little snag .. . th 

masculine nor feminine, but the human mind, . cic 
“What Every Schoolgirl Ought to Know, (This story to you a 

is what YOU ought to know. Here is the Is/nearlysdone he 
ideal of something you can make real. If ouateo, have worn) é 

Pee Ne A “non-run” Nylon.) pe 

Education finds its stability in philosophy Now .. . If I say I’m sick, 
however, and in this field one of the most My stock will drop: z be 

illustrious contemporary philosophers, Jacques 12 i 35 AGA @ cM m 
Maritain, looms on our horizon and becomes itn es cartel Garp y wi 
particularly interesting to us since his enforced : m 

exile in New York, In the January ene hi Sooo, I took a chance ib Blackfriars, Canon A. De Onaindia has an That wedi m 
article entitled, “Jacques Maritain and ‘The Buclnoos cree z wi 
Disaster’,”’ in which he treats this latest book We had ie = P vas uish) fe 
by the eminent Catholic scholar. The Disaster, ‘ 50: guts 
embracing the entire story of the French down- i th 

fall, delves into underlying causes which cor- Ee ee re stopped th 
rupted the soul of the nation and destroyed Seas pe per 
the very fibers of its resistance to physical e : ae D 
and moral attack. The author maintains that ey ee pleasing. soe oe ei eat = 
France was demoralized in government because pain AL tanita tect, OLY CD Ee 

word of commendation to your own private M politics lost the Christian principles which alone ditati h hy reveille I 
could preserve the dignity of man and promote |™© mare emanate » 
justice for the common good. pes ; 

& a cg a 

Renew your faith in principle by reading He said he’d like to take her 
the preview of this excellent book now making 
its debut! PD OES ee x ok Or do some skiing or else 

Skate you know da The th i é t ought of reviews brings to the fore And as soon as he found any Ge 
an enlightening article, “The United States and Time at all 
Japan—1854-1941,”” by Charles C. Tansill, a i tn 

F E mle , ap- ; P : 
pearing in Thought for March, 1942 Begin- CUI eo Caore fs cis uy 
ning with th i A telephone call. ofa & with the cannon barrage of Commodore hi how Perry’s fleez in 1854, which o d LEB EOC 0 bie (Et a 
trade with the W : Paes phish Weren’t gocd enough in; ‘a e estern world, to the recent hi rts ; And then he thought the spo ler tragedy at Pearl Harbor, Mr. Tansill has out- A 
lined carefully and thoroughly the relations Might, belies Bec as a pevenn ie United States and Japan in this oe eet Pie Be Period of time. The dream of Japanese ex aye ma , apa pan- . sion took form through a program of eco- eae ne a would a an nomic imperialism inaugurated in the 1860's AITO Cae 
In pereene nih a spirit, the Japanese charac- ae one nih he chanced to to 

ter asserted itself and in early American r et a ride. i ter ‘ a ece i ords remain comp'aints of lying, deception and BNC bus fare! Nothing to 49% an ecueley among the sloe-eyed Orientals. Japan He sighed. ee TI 
took the best from the Occident and utilized So like the magnanim Bo 
it in a war retaliation. The first outward] Ancient bards i oe noticeable change in the friendly attitude a He deigned to come to sing, du 

: a ds. japan came in 1897 as a protest against the And play some card Ae Sh 
nited States annexation of Hawaii. Since Such stuff, my dears, 1s 2 A 

then, resentment smouldered on and flamed at Like snuff, 7 P pl even December 7, 194], t One pinch, they say, is quite of 

mitts eae has risen on the first act of a Basusty e  # a 7 "i rama, but to understand it, lec Mr. hon fy wane show you the scenes which took place | ettie’s lictul notebook . . - dy tried © va 
ackstage for eighty-seven years prior to cur- . and then how everybody 0 go 0% ac tain call, join the c c players when they el refresh: Un 

mixer until one o’clock a. m. See itl met ac 
We turn now wp: ment h nectar!—oh ambrosi® fr, to “Time Ch s ... oh nectar! at the © ‘ 

We Change With Tt,” by L H.R te d | mary lou ricklefs would rother look wspapert— Fr 
in February 8 issue of New York Ti ms |gravure sections of the poe terrain patt th Magazines, a clever bic of feature on Paes eee Gury? picture ifand mat? rio switch to daytight-saving or what is kneon ne [Of the army anyway—ehe?? « «i ance Ht Popular parlance as war-time, Mrs Reus moles was dipping and pare ic wut the 
spears of the change in relation to fines ee y'know with an orchid—sed Tey) wuz wy of 
will have to re-educate their cows i WhO | quintessence of delight . - - ane 8 you hoo A 
Gre chickens, and es on to ah wake ing all night to request ‘justin ere j bet yon hi 
history of schemes in time division whi hb tief and she got a valencing 400 is ee al rots be 
in Egypt. Time has been the sourci : peer would like to read and it eae so are yo be 
ie quarrels—in Greece it was the ho E end. violets are blue, sugar is scarce am is inl rms WE 
‘ay, not long ago it was concerned cata is —but where did the author Bet a prety By ety oy Whose title should be Longitude Z, mh the ltion??tsk??? ... and there 1s § is conc Sta 

the calendar of today remai ero and |st. nicklaus as far as mary splinter | Jaus! + +” ki, mony of the di aims as a mute testi- | on] inted nickla le" A: ake the disagreement of the Guesarae nian leans she uses past tense—sa! oor manly ¢ wis be ‘ ins adds that Poets call time "ta friend * [sed peg paul . . . rich man, us tell the © a 
tar, a cheat, a robber, a Peddler, a ¢, fs man, oh man!! . . . and we © pernice OF] i ‘1,7 I€ ts good, bad, indiffer , eacher | apart on certain afternoons when then + Jo tible and . ent, gorgeous, ter- bud G Ee And out of joint,” O and becomes real freundly - - Kellar has E of a 

yeu want a good tim i tetl you sunthing else for irene work? 5 Tas e take tim us ing oral read about time in the Times , satan ae studying industriously on her corp Sh now we'll call time, with ° TEN | mercy . . . and igning— mm 
Pll do my work of mercy by *YVErIE : s THALOMENE 
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 Gchool Head 
_ Speaks Here 

February Io 
sQur future teachers of America 

a be equipped with Personal in- Sate se Clarke is being off 
itiative and responsibility, Professor ania eae eaes for twenty 
Joseph Flynn, Superintendent of Du- eae hae Part 
juque County Schoo!s told Clarke stu-| rhe a scheduled 
dents at the monthly meeting of the Miss Co Tse is under the 

Education Department members of Sirieil ites Zierden, 
Bera Epsilon, Tuesday evening, Febru- Sere | Education dep 
ary 10. sing the present : aid In war emergencies, “The importance of assuming re-] intended Primarily to 

A First Aid course for 

artment, 

| sponsibility must be fully realized es-|tional defense work of the ae a reve ai ican| careful and co. ves are two-fold, | Sister M. 

pecially by prospective teachers, for|Red Cross. Its objecti: the success of the classroom depends| for the Prevention of accid upon the teacher,” the speaker de-|the immediate care of raieeaiy 
dared. Citing examples, he showed| At the first Meeting i how young people are unwilling to|of the American Red 
shoulder responsibility and would|as an introduction to 
rather “take a twenty dollar cut than|work of Henri Dun be burdened with responsibility.” the founder of 

the course, 

faculty 
ered on 
consec- 

of the Défense “Sure, at the College. | sal 
direction of what kind of head of the] sal d 

need for first|n 
the course is 

and| of Tomerrow audience, “ 

a brief history 
Cross was given 

The} advisable ant of Switzerland 
the Association, w. 

CLARKE COURIER 

Offer Menus 
For Defense 

By JULIA JEAN WALLACE 
How are you at planning a meal? 

Steak, potatoes, vegetable iad, dessert, coffee. But let’s see, 
a vegetable, had lettuce 

ad yesterday, and dessert . . .” and 
you go mumbling about the enter- al question of what to eat for health and how to get it the le 

° 

ast expensively, 
these days. “It takes 
mmon-sense planning,” 

ary St. Clara told her Kitchen 
} to buy good 

nutrition cheap’y,”’ 
With nutrition coming more and 

more to the fore, Sister deemed it 
to continue the topic of 

?]More nutrition for your money and 
5 “i 48) spoke on planning, buyin 

In comparing the one-room county recalled, and his deep concern for the iY &) buying, and econ 
school house with the city classroom 40,000 wounded ie aoe and neglected sol- 
of 40 or 50 pupils, Mr. Flynn ex- The reueMing the battle of Solferino, 

plained how much depended upon e class discussed Dunant’s unfailing 

omy meals for her late January and 
early February broadcasts. 

Making out the menus and market : Ape ; : lists for a week at a 1 
FemeerteandWnoniihclcreanise? ts to bring comfort to war-time L © GINO 1D ap fire : ner F step. 

ion of the school districts and boards| V'S!™S and the result of his labors = oD “TF ee in the ever faithful and generous vol- Meals can be fitted together to give a in hiring first rate teachers, 
. “yy | unt i : 

have better trained teachers we will eer service of the American Red 
mn Cr i 

have better students,” asserted the Su-| ~*°SS for the past eighty years, 
perintendent. 

“Even though a country school may 

This way, it was explained, 

balanced diet. Everything spent for 
food should be recorded so you can 

i ; sce whe a Given under the authorization of ~ me aes eoeellee eect enicus i ‘ocer ca a i the American Red Cross, the twenty- en 5 ay rake ee pccouing Ee = art itamin a: in i nine members participating will each Resin Tomita GH SOE be located on poor country roads and] receive a First Aid Certificate at the to every homemaker to carry a knowl- 
may cover only a small plot of land} conclusion of the course. 
with only five or six pupils, the board 
members and officers of that district 
insist upon the best teachers with the 
most desirab’e personality traits and 

| with the best teaching ability,” Pro-|Nu-ritioa and Economy. 

Among other classes being offered 
to assist in the present defense pro- A , . emphasis is being place gram at Clarke are a First Aid Course y Bi Placed Lopkecenomy, 
for students, and A Study in Home 

Personal 
| fessor Flynn declared. Health and Care cf the Sick are top- 

Speaking of school organization}ics under discussion in a class in 
the speaker traced the development of |Home Hygiene taught by Mrs. Mar- 
the school board and the present day|garet Roussel, R.N., of Dubuque. All 
school system now in operation in|groups are authorized by the Amer- 

edge of food choices to help her shop 
wisely, 

Because of the national emergency, 

dishes and mea's, which are very pop- 
ular with the Kitchen of Tomorrow 

audience. Among, those prepared were 
Lima Bean Soup, Lemon Bread Pud- 

ding, Creole Beef, Upsidedown Ap- 
ple Spice Cake, Kidney Stew, Liver 
Loaf, and others. 

X Weekly Chats !\|Lillian McDonnell Queen 
Of Colorful Mardi Gras 

By YVONNE DOLPHIN 
In one of the most attractive coro- 

nation ceremonies ever to take place 
at Clarke College, Miss Lillian Mc- 
Donnell of Dubuque, a junior, en- 
chanting in a white silk crepe quilted 
Jacket above a wispy white chiffon 
skirt, was crowned posture queen of 
the annual Mardi Gras, sponsored by 
the W.A.A, and held Tuesday, Febru- 
ary 17, in the college gymnasium. Miss 
McDonnell was crowned queen and 
presented with a banquet of red car- 
nations by Sister Mary Ambrose, 
B.V.M., president of the college. 

The colorful Mardi Gras climaxed 
an intensive posture campaign which 
began February 3 when the W.A,A. 
sponsored an assembly program for 
the promotion of the good posture of 
the entire student body. The theme of 
the campaign was the timely Posture 
Promotes Preparedness. Mercedes 
Schmidt, senior, opened the program 
with an explanation of good posture. 
How Posture Promotes Health and 
Physical Fitness was the topic dis- 
cussed by Cecelia Bacom. Anita Ca- 
mino and Patricia Crawford declared 
the necessity of good posture in busi- 
ness and social life, Miss Crawford 
correlating her discussion of social 
life with the personality of the indi- 
vidual. 

After these reports, shadow pictures 
were effected on the screen in the Mt. 
St. Joseph Hall when Kay Cassidy and 
Marion Jaster portrayed effective and 
defective posture in standing, sitting, 
and walking. This hint of “see your- 

Faculty members of the college graded 
each student on her habitual posture. 
In physical education classes, students 
checked one another. From this grad- 
ing, forty students in the college who 
had the best habitual posture were se- 
lected for the final contest held Mon- 
day, February 16. Judges at this con- 
test selected the eleven best, the Queen 
and her attendants. Judges included 
Sister Mary Ambrose, Sister Mary 
Eunicia, Sister Mary Josephine, Sis- 
ter Mary St. Leonard, and Miss Zier- 

den. 

The identity of the queen was not 
made known, even to the queen her- 
self, until the night of the Mardi 
Gras, which no doubt accounted for 
the somewhat breathless reply of Lil- 
lian McDonnell, “Thank you for your 
app!ause—I—I’m_ so overwhelmed.” 
...» And she was. 
Announced by Rosemary Petersen, 

sophomore, the entrance of the eleven 
candidates was most effective. Attired 
in formal dress, each with a red car- 
nation in her hair, they awaited the 
decision. The attendants of the queen 
included Virginia Mitchell and Julia 
Bowman, seniors; Gertrude Kirby and 
Cecelia Bacom, juniors; Mary Balster, 
Charlotte Schrup, Queda Bordewick 
and Billy McDonnell, sophomores; 
and Sarah Jane Bennett and Margaret 
Boesen, freshmen. 

With the selection of the queen, her 
reign began immediately as she 
ascended her throne to rule the Mardi 
Gras. Each guest was in costume, and 
Prizes were awarded for the funniest, 
the most original and the prettiest. 

self as others see you” proved to be]Lucy Smith won the award for the 
an incentive toward good posture. funniest, while Margaret Greff won 
This hint and others, one in particu-|an award for the prettiest, and Mary 
lar of mirrors standing at all corners|Sruder for the most original, The 
of the halls, especially where one least] sophomore class won a prize for the 

/ Dubuque. ican Red Cross. How to Shop Wisely, the topic for 

| “Books for Defense”, Slogan 

By BETTE MEAD 

February . . . with its clear, co!d 

| days when even the sunshine seems 
brittle and its long freezing nights 
... nights just made to order for curl- 
ing up in front of the fire in the Ac- 
tivity Room with a good book! Wide- 
awake collegians are not only see- 

| ing to it that their hzir is the proper 
length for the new spring hats but 

| also they are brushing up on their 
| current reading so tha: they can dis- 

cuss topics of pertinent interest with 

the local swains. 

The past few months have brought 

to the book lists a series of well-writ- 

| ten volumes which are informative 

| and entertaining to the average reader. 

The authors, for the most part, are 

| popular American novelists and es- 

sayists. Probably the most widely read 

during the past year was Wm. L. 

| Shirer’s Berlin Diary which deserves 

| a place on any shelf. It is a com- 

| pletely absorbing account of the rise 

of Nazism. On the same shelf we 

place France on Berlin Time by 

Thomas Kernan, the story of the in- 

vasion of France by a man who was 

actually there and spent six months 

under Nazi rule. The most stirring 

account of occupied France came 

from the pen of Jacques Maritain, 

France My Country. He has treated 

the psychological reasons for his na- 

tion’s failure in a most poignant 

manner. 

Among the best sellers are a score 

of books of our sister-continent, Sout! 

America . . . that romantic land of 

hibiscus blooms and wi!d orchids. ae 

best of these is probably Good Neig D 

bors by Hubert Herring. Herring 

writes with a refreshingly. cues 

style combining his ability co make 

Statistics interesting. Margaret ‘i 

kin Banning took a trip to Sout 

ca, talked to everyone from am- 

ssadors to busboys then came home 

wrote Salud, A South American 

iL informal introduc: 

iries to the south of 
, very intimate, 

her superbly- 

history, politics, resources in 

ism. Central America by 

with particular triguing 

and 

exquisitely illustrazed. 

Tears. 

Churchill. ume: Mr. or RaeAtcnen 

Press also offer: 

a fighting Britisher. 

story from the pen © 

edy deserves @ SP' 

cote lisc . - - Where 

Winged Sentry. 

These are just 4 

of ipformadens the
 

should familiarize 
y 

Beale out of that mi 

ip ‘and keep informed! anc 

neighbor-continent the South Ameri- a 

can Primer by Katherine Carr Roedell and overfatigue when it comes to get- 

is the best bet. Carleton Beals, noted|ting the full benefit of your food. 

historian, journalist, adventurer, and Cramped, overtired organs in the 

lecturer, contributes Pan America and stooped body aren’t getting half a 

presen:s a program co the intelligent chance to do their work. Remember 

reader that avoids the shortsightedness | Posture Week. 

of both isolation and selfish imperial- 
Charles|February 11. It 

Morrow Milson is a_ wel!-illustrated| ‘must have’s’’ in every home. Carbo- 

survey which takes us to the Carri-|hydrate, protein, fats, minerals, vita- 

bean basin and the six Central Amer-|mins—everything is Present. Remov- 

ican republics, It is colorful and in-jing the cream removes just the fat; 

attention|so take our word for it, you girls on 

given to agriculture, Kathleen Romoli| reducing diets, drink plenty of milk, 

chose Columbia: Gateway to South|the skimmed would be better for you, 

America as the tit'e of her book. Co-|along with your vegetables, fruits, and 

lumbia is important to us politically|'ean meats. All of which adds up to 

commercially and is carefully|three key words: be nutrition wise: 

treated by Miss Romoli. Puerto Rico 

has been called “a Cats of i z 

dazzling beauty and color” and in W 

ee pee of this statement Cyn- Senior Ins 

thia Pearl Maus publishes Puerto Rico 

in Pictures and Poetry, a small an- 

thology of verse vividty written and 

Prime Minister Winston Churchill 

demonstrates his amazing ability 

self-expression in Blood, Sweat an 

It is as brilliantty written as 

his other works and with the same 

enthusiasm and deerme th 

Victory is the only important wor 

pp the English Jeneneee ioe speatene
 Civil Service examination. 

of the Prime Minister—don 
1, 1. 

Philip Guedalla's ae oenglish ment test open to college graduates 

i junior busi- 
eak|and college seniors for a junior 

Gs the|ness analyst on Saturday, November 

1s to|29, in Dubuque. eis j 

dine appointment to any city in the United 

of 

at} garet 

in which the officers and men 0 

Royal Air Force tell how it sfesit 

f Margaret Ken- States. 

ecial place on your 
Stands 

few of the source: 

January 28, included more than just 

buying. It began with organization of 
a list according to leftovers, expenses 

and number to be fed, separate col- 
umns for meats, perishables, etc., a 

a For Wide-awake Collegians little leeway for tha: tempting, irre- 
sistable “extra” on the counter, and 

people and what they mean to us in|the final checking and filing of bills. 

the matter of Western Hemisphere|An end to “this ought to be good for 

defense, If you're looking for a sim- dinner, I’ll take some,” or “just send a , a ; 
pler or more condensed source about good-sized piece of steak”—buying 

our|really is important! 
And equally important are posture 

That A-1 food, milk, was discussed 
heads the list of 

Civil Service 

To most seniors Saturday, February 

was a day of foreboding and anx- 

iety being the date of the Senior Com- 

prehensive Examinations, but to Mar- 

Mary Lynch, Bernard, Towa, it 

proved happy and eventful for word 

a was received that she had passed a 

d|7> 

Margaret Mary took the govern- 

She is eligible for 

i f 
M Margaret is a graduate o! 

al Sr. Patrick's High School, Garryowen, 

. She is majoring in commerce, 

S an a minor in history. She holds 

membership in the Commerce Club, 
smart collegian the Woman's Athletic Association, the 

herself mie oa Sodalit y of Our Lady, and the Student 

Leadership Council. 

expected them. It was indeed horrify- 
ing to meet yourself suddenly in the 

hall walking pigeon-toed, or “toeing 

out like a duck.” Remedy immediately 
began, for those mirrors had a tend- 
ency to turn up most everyplace. 
Mirrors—and oh yes! posters, pickets, 

and even soap box orators pleaded for 
good posture. 

For two weeks, heads were high, 
backs were straight, feet walked cor- 
rectly, and those two weeks were just 
the beginning, for when we realized 
how we walked, we made a resolution. 

Campus Quiz 
Staged Here 

By WK BB 
Students of Dubuque’s three insti- 

tutes of higher learning, Loras Col- 
lege, Dubuque University and Clatke 
College, answer questions concerning 

current topics on their combined radio 
program “Man on the Campus” heard 
over WKBB from 12:30 o’clock to 
12:45 o’clock every weekday after- 
noon, 

On Monday and Tuesday Dubuque 
University students are interviewed. 
Wednesday, Clarke students are asked 
questions outside of the main dining 
room at the college. Thursday and 
Friday the broadcast originates from 
Keane Hall of Loras College. 

Irving Raftus, John Coty and Ernie 
Nora were among Loras students ques- 
tioned on the program Friday, Feb- 
ruary 6, 

Anna Carlo, a Puerto Rican of 

Dubuque University, who is major- 
ing in Home Economics for future 
use in her own home, as she said, was 
on the broadcast Monday. 

Wednesday the participants were 
Clarke students, Lauryaine Schiewe, 
Chicago freshman, answering ques- 
tions about aviation said “ceiling zero” 
is a fog very close to the ground; a 
“grease monkey” is an aviation me- 
chanic and a “three-point landing” 
is a perfect one. 

Agnes Johnson, Milwaukee sopho- 
more, and Aimee Norton, Dubuque 
freshman, were also questioned 
Wednesday. 

Each person appearing on the 

entertainment they offered the par- 
ticipants of the Mardi Gras, compet- 
ing with the other three classes, 

Most striking feature of the evening 
was the performance given by the 
Drill Team of the sophomore class, 
patriotically attired in navy blue skirts 
and white sweaters, As they formed a 
huge V Mary Alice Egelhof sang the 
selection V for Victory, and with their 
formation of the letters U.S.A., the 
entire attendance joined in the sing- 
ing of I Am an American, concluding 
the Mardi Gras. 

Father Lord 
(Continued from page 1) 

using up the oxygen.” 

Father Lord heightened his witty 
and jovial history of outstanding 
songs America has hummed and 
whistled by playing and singing over 
seventy-five songs. The audience 
spontancously joined in the singing 
of many of the selections. 

Special tribute was given George 
M. Cohan, “the un-renowned Poet 
laureate who discovered America 
through his songs.” 

The evening session was concluded 
with the community singing of “God 
Bless America” and “The Star Span- 
gled Banner.” 

Father Lord’s visit was the second 
made to Clarke during the school 
year. He addressed faculty and stu- 
dents at a general assembly the morn- 
ing of October 16 and informally en- 
tertained in the Solarium in the eve- 
ning. 

eS 

Violinist 
(Continued from page 1) 

Gundry’s successful concert appearance 
was the Caprice Basque by de Sara- 
sate. 

Responding generously to insistent 
encore demands, the artist played 
three additional numbers after repeat- 
ing the Jota selection. The rendition; 
of these offerings, Veracini’s Largo, 
Alberiz's Tango, and Tastini’s Theme 
and Variations, left the audience sat- 
isfied but still requesting more. 
ee ee as ee 
broadcast receives a free ticket to the 
Grand Theater in Dubuque. The ‘pro- 
Sram is sponsored by Leath’s Furni- 
ture Store. 

} 
t 
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United States Service Me, 
Guests at Junior Ball Feb. 

By YVONNE DOLPHIN ; 

In one of the most unique an 

atriotic themes ever to cana 

Hunton ball, Clarke students an xe eir 

mrsened escorts from Army, Boe 

Marine and Air Corps camps of Re 

United States danced to Gea 

a popular orchestra in their inaugure 

Military Ball held Friday eet: 

February 13, in the Clarke College 

CLARKE COURIER 

P 

ae 
Decidedly Striking Was th e nasium. ; oes Bonnie Pint, ompan oon siieheed slowly-revolving silver Bob Brooks, A slim, Black Ned by irplane, propeller softly whirring, horizontal Striped taffeta wi acer ‘most effective and outstanding | and three-quarter bracts 

was t ae the military motif, as it}a swirling skirt of blac peers from the sky-blue eine velvet blouse above uf. 
false ceiling. Against the lighter blue Pin eye skirt over taffeta was oe background of the walls were squad-|by Miss Jane McDonnel}, Who m rons of airplanes in formation, march- peace by Pvt, 

ing soldiers, sailing ships, and sta- Ben silver clip at 
tioned tents. Various insignias of the| added a finished touch, 
men in the service decorated the dark White roe 
frieze of the balcony, while sneer 
each entrance was a gigantic | esign Thee ane 

he Flying Kernels insignia, de- Susls, ectively the ia 
see by Sister Mary Gabriel, B.V.M. ee) “Gene iis Bevel tee 

Stately beauty was created by four her. Miss Ge. are in fore the deep red velvet drapes which]? ™isty white taffeta, enchantingly 
adorned the wall behind the chaperons ed bolero, 
and the orchestra. Flags stood regally An angelic 
at the entrance to the military setting choice of 
and before the pillars. 

President Heads Class 
Miss Gertrude Kirby, junior class 

president and general chairman of the 
dance, headed the receiving line in the 
residence hall. A black ribbed taffeta 
torso with the gayest red plaid taffeta 
skirt was her choice of gown. She was panied by Pyr. Joseph Canibano, Vic. escorted by Capt. Harold Gorlick. tory Red was again in ait cis She was assisted by Miss Doris Miss Mary Kascht’s choice of a velvet Crim, daughter of Colonel and Mrs. jacket massed with fequing ena L. P. Crim. Colonel Crim is com- wispy champagne chiffon skirt Sgt. manding officer at the Proving] Robert Lane accompanied her. Grounds at Savanna, Illinois. Her es- Chaperons for the military ball in cort was Lieuzenant Simon W. Pilz- ctuded Colonel L, P, Crim, Lieutenant 
ninski. Miss Crim chose a gown of 

3 black crepe with a swirling gored skirt and Mrs. Albert E, Del Negio gM of green crepe with black insets. Miss ae ae Jona L. Costigan, Mr. = Virginia Wagner, whose escort was Nie - A. Wagner, and Mrs, an 
Sgt. C. V. Ceccavello, chose a royal |" M. W. Dolphin. blue taffeta dress with square neckline} At the conclusion of the dance, the daintily outlined in white lace. Miss|°rchestra played the national anthem, Margaret Crossen was striking in a while more than 100 men in the armed black rayon Jersey torso in dark con-| S€rvice stood at attention. trast to her skirt of frosty white lace. Junicrs Sponsors Committees She was accompanied by Sgt. M. L. The orchestra committee: Mary 
Rankin of the Marine Corps. Renier, Eileen McQuillen, and Lillian Officers in Receiving Line McDonnell. In the receiving line of the sym-| Those in charge of the tickets: Rose nasium was Miss Lillian McDonnell, Underwood as general chairman; Le enchanting in her wispy full skirt of titia Beranek, Bonnie Pint, Pat Sulli- white chiffon topped by a quilted white van, Helen Hermes, Anne Gilbert, silk crepe jacker, George Freund ac- Mary Jane McDonnell, Cecelia Bacom, companied her. Miss Mary McCaf- Dorothy Ottoson, Jeanne Chapman, frey, who assisted her, chose Victory | Eileen McQuillen, Marion Herbst, Red silk jersey. A brocade bodice Mary Porter Gilliam, Mary Margaret shining with metal threads shimmered Broghammer, Bernadine Hingtgen, into the fluid silk Jersey of the skirt.] and Yvonne Dolphin. : Her escort was James Hickey, A glic-}| To select the Programs and tickets tering silver lame fitted torso above a| were Mary Cunningham, Virginia 

billowy skirt of white net over taffeta] Wagner, Mary Thilmany and Dorothy 
was worn by Miss Eileen McQuillen, | Taylor. who was accompanied by Bob Lehman. On the publicity committee were Crimson sequins sparkling against a] Yvonne Dolphin and Mary Jane Mc deeper crimson sill crepe with puffed] Donnell for the newspaper, and Pa- sleeves and sweetheart neckline was| tricia Sullivan and Irene Keller for Miss Patricia Sullivan’s choice. Her Posters. 

5 escort was Philip Jurevitz. Those in charge of decorations in- Simplicity was the keynote of Miss} cluded: Betty Costigan, chairman; Pa- nne Sterling's forest Sreen velveteen] tricia Theisen, Eleanor Klein, Anne dress cut with slim bodice and short} Sterling, Marie Roberta, Julia Jean gathered sleeves. She was escorted by! Wallace, Mary Frances McCaffrey, Pvc. Alvin D, Peets, Cecelia Bacom, Teresa Mercado, Col- Patriotic Keynote letta Trausch, Katherine Fuller, Mary Decidedly patriotic was Miss Helen| Kascht, Thelma Brunkan, Irene Keller Hermes’ choice of a cloudy white chif.| Mildred Nordengren, Mary Splinter, 
fon blouse atop a swishing royal blue| Dorothy Tegeler andaBexer] ya) JOn6s Jones 
ores eee red velveteen bolero|—= => = a adding the final touch, She was ac- companied by Sgt. Howard Todd. Drama Talk Bouffant black net with a gay striped = (Continued! from page 3) 

J ames Flynn 
the Nechling 

Unique applique, frosty white With 

trimming. Huge pockets accented the fullness of the skirt. She was accom. 

brose players and directed by Mr. Charles Costello, chairman of the Con- rected by Rev. Karl G, Schroeder; or;{and the Demonstration of a Radio pel: Sst. E. T. Hadaway accompanied Drama, directed by Sister Mary Aloys- cre 
ius, B.V.M., were equally well received. ——__—_ were equally well received. 

Pictu; ‘ A 4 % 
reer 

red under the wings of the illuminated silver airplane, the centerpiece of the military motif of the Patriotic toa degree was Miss Pa. 

pa ean oe the Reception Committee, Reading from left to right are: Lillian McDonnell, Betty Cos- tricia Theisen’s choice of ice white 

igan, Virginia agner, Gertrude Kirby, Doris Crim, Rosemary Underwood and Cecilia Bacom. In the second Sroup of pictures Gertrude Kirby is shown discussing the p: 
her escort, Captain Harold Gorlick, USA while Ma, i j rgaret Cros, Sergeant M. G. Rankin of the Waited States Marines, ar aes Ne Smiling the slogan “Keep ’em Sailing,” Gertrude Kirby, president of the junior class, indicates the sea 

feature of the conventional motif used at the Military Ball, February 13, Silhouetted soldiers at attention 
and planes in formation were other subjects included in the wall design of the Ball Room. 

rogram for the evening with bel Ic Patriotism was eying a dance with her escort, 
Porter Gilliam’s 

Hickey. Her escort was Frank 
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